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ToilTAi DEAD !
AND MILLIONS OF I

DAMAGE IS DONE :
ll
t

Terrific Typhoon at Hongkong £
Unparalleled in Horror. j

$

24 EUROPEANS WERE KILLED [
t.

Hundreds of Bodies Were Swept in rj
From the Angry Sea.

I
snxrs wniiUA-Ciii

Thieves Looted Baggage of Passenr
gers.A Bishop Among Those Lost 0

.Scenes of HartTending Terror. *

______ e
n

The steamer Empress of Japan 1

has arrived at Victoria, B. C., with t

advices in relation to the terrific f

typhoon which swept over Hong- *

kong, killing thousands and de- t

stroying property valued up in the
g

millions. From the late accounts n

the typhoon lasted for two hours, *

and jjj contradiction to the former
meager reports, twenty-four Euro- J
peans lost their lives. The storm a

ceased in a twinkling, it appears, 11
with the same almost marvelous g,

celerity that it began, and the rays £
of the celestial sun fell upon a scene *

.1/.A±1. i a 1^4.:. rn*.i
<ji ucdin a.nu ucduidiiun mat win w

down in the annals of the world's "

greatest calamities.

VICTORIA, B. C., October 16.-Ten thou- u

and lives blotted out, seventeen steamers a

and sailing vessels wrecked or badly damaged,over a thousand Junks swamped, ^
turned over or battered to pieces against a;
the stone walls of the Praya, JO per cent of T

- the lighters, launches, yachts, houseboats 11
ol

and small native craft entirely destroyed, e,

many wharves wrecked, many damaged, tl
d<

was the reault of a typhoon lasting but two <jhoursat Hongkong on September 18, ac- M
eordine to advices brouerht by the steamer ?!
Empress of Japan, one of the few vessels r«

to escape the disaster, which arrived yesterday.Tlie Empress of Japan but a day tl
before gave place at the Kowloon Com- "j
pany's wharf to the 6teamer Changsha, le
which was entirely wrecked at the dock. "

Kowloon sustained the heaviest loss, but
All sections of Hongkong and the Hinter- Jb
land suffered. q
There were twenty-four Europeans among w

those killed; others were Chinese, mostly
of the boat and junk population. They usuallyran for shelter when the warning gun

°

was fired, but on the morning of the storm t(
the signal was fired at 8:10 and at 8:30 the tl
typhoon was at Its height. The Junkmeii ir

ecurrled for shelter, colliding with each T
Athui* (.nttlTiff tlAtt'n vaphtfi hnncohftfite (itc

driving through the driving rain to reach o1
Causeway bay. Thousands were soon jr
thrown into the sea, lashed to a fury, with uii
waves twenty to thirty feet high. tl

Dashed to Pieces
The wind blew the junks around and sent b:

them swirling and twisting to be dashed
to pieces against the Fraya, where hun- h
«lreds of Junks and sampans were dashed to
match-wood and the mangled bodies of the c<

crews battered against the stone walls "
ol

'within sight of those on shore powerless to tl
lend aid. The siorin ceased as quickly as >'

a
It began. The sun shone then on scenes (j
f unparalleled destruction on Hongkong. 11

This typhoon exceeded all others experiencedthere In severity. J
Hundreds of Chinese gathered on the sea

front, walling; hundreds of newly made
widows wept bitterly and many stood stolid- ®
ly looking on as Chinese usually do.

Hundreds 0f Dead Bodies.
Hundreds of bodies were swept ashore

and the work of carrying them away by
cartloads to impromptu morgues began at °

«n<-c, corpses being photographed In groups J
®f tight and tagged for Identification. h
Hundreds of mangled bodies were piled '

mong tlie debris and the scenes were sickening.It was evident soon after the storm ^
fccgan that the shipping would not ride it *

ut and vessel after vessel dragged, swerv-
d and was driven on shore, some IV'ng pil- a

«d light among the stately buildings which 1
line Hongkong's sea front. The Canadian
Pacific steamer Monteagle, which drove
ashore at Kowloon, broke the French gun- *

fcoats Fronde and Franclque adrift and
fc»)th were driven ashore, the latter being a t
total wreck and five of her officers were i
drowned. The steamers Kwong Chow and
Albatross both foundered with all hands,

ch vessel having only a white master and
engineer. The loss of life on the larger
craft, however, was not as great, the Junk- J
men contributing the larger bulk of the
dead. The Identified Europeans are:

MUhop J- C. liofer, bishop of Hongkong,
whose Junk capsized when he was bound on ®
a preaching voyage to a fishing village. e

Mr. W. F. Donaldson, wife and two chll- *
4re;i, who were on the steamer Kwong 1

Chow. 1

Capt Patrick and Chief Engineer Wallace c

ef the steamer Albatross. a

Capt. Mead and Chief Engineer Morgan of s

the Kwong Chow and Capt. Maxfield and 1
Oii«f Engineer J. \\ iIliamson of the steam

rHongkong. '

List of Steamers.
A list of the steamers sunk, ashore or c

^ damaged follows:
Bunk-Steamers Samheong, Ayentede, jf
arsogan. Kwong Chow, Albatross, Perse- j.
wnnce. t
Ashore.8teamers Monteagle (afterward <

m

^floated); Henngshan, Klnshana, Changsa.
'atshan, Wlngsal, Takhing, Kongmoon,
unono, H. M. 8. Phoenix, H. M. S. Rosao,French gunboats Fronde and Fran[que,Joanne, Sexta, Single, Petrarch. EmTIillrnn on/1 A mai<<Aan ohln T-Tntfhkic?
*»# anu miiciit.aii ump **\y .9

his vessel being right upon the sea wail
ear torpedo boats.
Damaged.Steamers Prinz Waldemar, Deagongse,Qulnta, Strathmore, Coptic, Redlershlre,Poona.
When the European officers were endeavrlngto save the steamer Hungslung, galmtlyswimming ashore with life lines,
hieves started to loot the baggage of the
assengers. After saving the vessel the ofcersturned their attention to the looters,
nost of whom escaped ashore, some being
Irowned. The damage at Hongkong and
Cowloon and vicinity is estimated at over
on AAA AAA mt J 4l,A nttv m0D
6'',wu,v»w. i lie uauiagc in mc tnj woo

ot enormous, being confined to uplifted
oofs, broken windows, etc. The bulk of
he loss was in the harbor and on the waerfront.

CROOPS MAY BE NEEDED

7TES CARRYING THINGS WITH A

HIGH HAND.

Gov. Brooks of Wyoming has not yet
nade any formal request on the Secretary
>f the Interior for troops to curb the unulyUtes who have broken out of their
eservatlon In Utah and are having a genraishooting holiday through the commonwealthof Wyoming. The Secretary of
he Interior, in response to several communicationsfrom the governor, has said
hat troops will not be sent unless asked
or, and now the next move Is up to the
:overnor. The only communication on the
ubject that had been received by the IneriorDepartment today was a message
rom Inspector McLaughlin this morning ;
nvlnr that ho onrra 11 &r\ fnrtv nf tVift

lore tractable Utes and turned them over
o their agent who had come over Into
Vyomlng to get them.
The history of this uprising, which so far
as not been accompanied with any bloodhedexcept that from slaughtered sheep .

nd game, dates back a couple of weeks or (
wenty years, as one chooses to look at

The Utes In question are some of the
Id band who took part In the Meeker masicreIn Colorado two decades ago. There
re a good many ugly Individuals In the
and and they are now armed to the teeth
1th the best brand of repeating rifles on
lie market and have money enough to buy Jie best firewater the country affords. It
lay be said, however, that they do not buy
tie best, taking the worst by preference.

Outbreak of the Utes. ,

The Indians have been dissatisfied and
gly for a long time, and there have been
number of tribal flare-ups. The last

-ouble came when a band of about 300
;ft the reservation and went north Into

Wyoming.They headed across country *
nd camped for awhile near Douglas,
hen the state authorities notified the
idian office that their pets had got out 1r hand and were mussing up the scen

y,and please to take them away. This
le Indian office would have been glad to
\ but the tJtes would not be taken,
he Interior Department sent Inspector"cLaughlln, one of the best men In the
srvlee, Up there, but wImh he rasclwl'
muglas he found no Indians, And the
ipori was tnat they had headed north
rid were apparently going over the line ilto the Dakotas or on their way to visit
lelr old friends and enemies, the Crows 1
p In Montana. Sheep men reported that <3
ley were In the neighborhood of Gil!tte.In the northeast corner of Wyo- 0
ling, drinking, shooting up the country
nd having a glorious time generally.McLaughlin started after them againnd got the forty, as before mentioned, t
ut that was all he could get, and tho
uestlon now remains whether the troops'ill be requested to handle them. I

Chary About Using Troops. *
The federal authorities have been chary

f mixing the War Department up In the
ame for several reasons. They do not want c
, dviiu i * *"'iiu umi wini iiK inaians mi
le civil authorities have exhausted all
leans a("their command to control them. a

hen the situation is further complicated I
y the fact that these Utes are land-in- J
?veralty Indians aiid as such are citizens ff the United States. They have the same
talienable right to get drunk and shoot
p the state of Wyoming as any other citi- ''
?n and if they become boisterous the legal e
ling for the local authorities to do is to
jug" them for disorderly conduct.
Now, the job of "vagglng" 300 Indian
raves armed with Winchesters and loaded a
ith whisky and other ammunition is not s
hat the average county constable thinkf ii
e is paid for. If the troops are requested anrl oont thoro wav Ho a rvilv_»»r» #*-«»
>«v« «« v »"«*J * 'in* U^f, iVl

le Indians are thoroughly out of hand and 11

Duld put up a tight that would take the e
est back twenty-five years to the days
f real Indian outbreaks. Which horn of j.
le dilemma Gov. Brooks will take has not
et been divulged, but if anybody wants to 11

pply right now for the Job of sheriff at Ji
illette he probably can get it without I
luch local opposition. ^

BILLED HER HUSBAND ;
HICAGO WOMAN SHOT HIM 117 j

PRESENCE OF FAMILY.
8

r

I
CHICAGO, October 16..In the presence t
f Vinr n oil tor on/1 a norfv r\f nVilM a.M. il\ 1 UUUQiltV^t UtlU U i'UI Vi V lllJUt til

Irs. Sarah Aleopa shot and killed her
iiisband, John L. Aleopa, early today at
heir home.
The shots were fired to save her own life,
ilcopa was chasing her around the house
rith a butcher knife, and she ran Into her
ed room, took a revolver from the dresser
nd fired two shots, one striking the man
n the left temple and' the other in the
ung. lie died instantly.
Aleopa was a clgarmaker, thirty-nine
ears old. His wife is thirty-nine, and
here are two children.
Jealousy of John Mlnerlno, a roomer at
he house, is said to have caused the shootng.Mrs. Aleopa was arrested.

« I

TEDDY, JUNIOR, CLEARED. l
1

Searing in Boston Common Disorderly J
Case Over.

BOSTON", October 16..The case against
Hiaun Kelley, the Harvard student charg- 1
d with assaulting a patrolman, which has
>een before the authorities In different j
>hases for the past two weeks, was tfls- 1
nloaA^ In tho rn 1 r* «<!««» fV.«
iieuvu v ui uiltl-lj/ui »-V/Ui i IUUOJ . A ilO

rase grew out of the attempt of officers to
irrest a party of Harvard men who were ]
ikyvarking on Boston Common, Theodore
Roosevelt, jr.. and Shaun Kelley, his room- I
nate, being in the party. One of the pa- )
rolmen was injured in the encounter with
he students.
In dismissing the case, Judge Wentworth
ommented at some length upon It, saying
hat the efforts of the police to put a. stop
o the disturbance were commendable, but
hat with reason, Kelley was under the be- i
let that his arrest was llteg&l and under
he circumstances the resistance which b«
iflered was not of undue violenc*.
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MRS. DAVISJEAR END
Dnly a Question of Short Time

to Death.

li/ma# 111 i irn ftATi i vr* n
VUW IIM rlLn OUI PI I Cttn

Jaught a Severe CBld Last Saturday,
Which Grew Worse.

5LERGYMAN CALLED TO BEDSIDE

family is Assembled at the Hotel Majestic

in New York Awaitiqp?
the Last Moments.

NEW YORK, October 16..Mrs. Jefferson
)avis, who has been ill of pneumonia at
he Hotel Majestic, was still alive early tolay,but her death, it is said, was not far
-ff.
Mrs- Davis took a sudden change for the
rorse last night, and her physicians said
he end was only a question of hours. Her
>nly surviving daughter, Mrs. J. .Addison
layes, and other relatives remained near

ler bedside throughout the night.
Mrs. Davis Is eighty years old.
On Saturday, October 6, Mrs. Davis again
aught a severe cold and her condition soon

>e£ame serious. She was attended at her
ipartments In the Hotel Majestic by Dr.
tobert H. Wylle, and her daughter, Mrs.
. Addison Hayes, was hurriedly'summoned
rom Colorado Springs.
With her ability to resist disease greatly
essened because of her age Mrs. Davis
rew worse until pneumonia developed.
A clergyman who was hurriedly summondto Mrs. Davis' room, remained with her
short time and as he left the hotel he

aid she was unconacious and sinking rapilly.Dr. "Webb, who has been In constant
.ttenoance in me sick room since iate last
iight,*said that the end was momentarily
xpected.
Mrs. Davis has made New York city her
lome for several years, but spent the sumnerin the country, returning to -the city
n the autumn to live, usually in a hotel,
^ast winter while stopping at a hotel she
v&8 taken seriously ill as the result of a

old, and, owing to her age, it was feared
bat would not rerover. After a voelr'R

llnoss, however, her health was restored.

Mrs. Varlna Davis, widow of Jefferson
)avls, war president of the confederacy, Is
o crittically 111 In New York that her phylclanspredicted last night that she could
lot live more than a few hours. Mrs.
3avis returned from an all summer visit
o the Adirondacks a week ago, and went
o the Hotel Majestic. The day of her arivalthere she was stricken with a cold
hat developed into pneumonia, which
eached such an alarming stage yesterday
hat near relatives were summond to her
>edside, and those at a distance notified of'
ler approaching death. Dr. Webb, husmnilof a cranddauarhter of Mrs FJavin
s one of the physicians in charge of the
:ase. Mr. and Mrs. J. Addison Hayes, the
atter the only surviving daughter of Mrs.
3avis, and their son. W. D. Hayes of
Colorado Springs, and Dr. and Mrs. Webb
ire at the Majestic, and Jefferson Hayes
javis, another grandson and a student at
Princeton, was expected to arrive before
norning.
Mrs. Davis Is very devoted to her only

surviving daughter and to her grandchilIren,but she has never recovered from the
oss of her daughter Winnie, who died at
^arravflniptt Pier in 189R. and vhn war

jeloved throughout the southland as the
laughter of the confederacy.
Mrs. Davis, before her marriage, was Miss

Carina Howell, granddaughter of Gov.
Richard Howell of New Jersey, and daughterof William Burr and Margaret Kempe
Howell. She was born In 1828 at Natchez,
Miss., and was educated at Madame Orelaud'sschool in Philadelphia ana by private
teachers at home. She married Mr. Davis
jt Mississippi in 1845 and was a devoted
wife and most loyal companion during t<h«
struggles of the civil war. After Mr. D&vis'
release liuiu uu^iisvuiucm ai run inuiirue

they went to England, returning afterward
to live In Memphis, Tenn. Later they removedto Beauvolr station, on the Mississippicoast, where Mrs. Davis acted as her
husband's amanuensis when he wrote his
"Decline and Pall of the Confederate Government."Since her husband's death In
1880 Mrs. Davis has written numerous
criticisms and articles for newspapers and
magazines. Her property, and, as ahe has
always declared, her heart, are in the south,
but the state of her health has compelled
her to live in a northern climate. Mrs.
Davit was eighty year* old on 'May 7.

Mir NOT PROBE CITY
Drake Investigating Committee

is Counted Illegal.

WHEELS WITHIN WHEELS

Astonishing Disclosures Were Made at

Some of the Hearings.

ACCOUNTS WERE QUESTIONED

»Sale of Turnpike Roads and Many
Other Public Matters Were Revealed

Very Strongly.

The Ohio supreme court at Columbus,Ohio, has decided that the
Drake investigating committee to
probe Cincinnati is illegal.
COLUMBUS, Ohio. October 1&.'The

Drake investigating committee created by
thA Iptrlslflhiro loot xi* Infer (a opnArdlnn tn
--. .o * '"I^

a decision rendered today by the Ohio supremecourt, without power in a legal
serse. The committee was created to probe
th affairs of Hamilton county and Cincinnati.and the committee held meetings
In Cincinnati several times and also in this
city. The case came to the supreme court
through the suit brought by the Robertson
Realty Company of Cincinnati, who sued
the state auditor to compel him to issue a

warrant on the state treasurer in payment
for rooms occupied by the committee while
in Cincinnati.
The members of the committee are Arthur

Espey of Hamilton county, John C. Drake
of Erie county and Thomas P. Schmidt of
Cuyahoga county, all democrats, and W.
H. Meek of Montgomery county, and J. S.
Sites of Fairfield county, republican*, who
refused to serve.

Remarkable Disclosures.
The Drake committee during its investl-

Rations, Drought out the personal collection
by county treasurers of Interest on public
funds deposited in banks. Because of the
criticism aroused by these disclosures ha>f
a dozen former treasurers paid voluntarily
mm me county treasury a toiai or $214,uw,
which they estimatefl they had thus re-
celVed. Other matters brought out affected
the sale of turnpike roads to the county, In
which large commissions were paid for disposingof the roads. The case which was
carried to the supreme court was a dispute
over rent, but It fallowed favorable action
on the refusal of Cashier Davis of the First
National Bank to disclose what he consideredto be the confidential business matters
of depositors. His arrest and removal from
the city, followed at once by his release on
a writ of habeas corpus served in a Springfieldhotel at 3 o'clock In the morning, were
aanoatinnal {nn\r\ar*ta in

VMV »»« » VOllga klV/U

and the legal light which followed it.

WELL STUMP TOGETHER.

La Follette and Spooner to Be the
Team.

Spcclal Dispatch to Tbe St*r.
MADISON, Wis., October 16.^Senat0r La

Follette last week wrote a letter to Gov.
Pavidson, tendering him his services for
the rest of the campaign for the entire republicanticket. t
He said he would take the stump' at once

an^ ^Avnia Vtfa amavoiAa <%*M<«* uv»wv uta VM«S> Bica iv iUC OLalC JCJJUM"
llcan ticket until election day. The senator
has arrived In the city, and an itinerary
will be planned for him, to begin the latter
part of the week. The services of Senator
Spooner, tendered some time ago, will be
accepted, ad will also the services of
Speaker Lenroot, the defeated candidate
for governor and La Follette's choice. This
is the first time La Follette and Spooner
have worked together for any candidate.

Three Killed In Train Wreck.
SPOKANE, Wash., October IS..Passengertrain No. 4, eastbound, and a freigtfi:

train on the Great Northern came together
near Whitefish, Mont., late Sunday night,
resulting in the death of Engineer Lee,
Fireman King and a "student" fireman,
name not ascertained. All were of the
freight crew. Engineer Schutt and FiremanKing of the passenger train were injuredand several passengers were badly
shaken up.
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MOTOR CAREXPLODES
Four Injured and Two May Die

From Accident.

MAP.UIWPRY OUT nc fiCAB
uinva iiivuii wv/ wi wi>nn

Chauffeur Says Something Went
Wrong With the Apparatus.

THEN RAN INTO TROLLEY POLE

Collision and Explosion Seemed to Be

Simultaneous and All Were En-

veloped in Gasoline Flames.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, October 16.An automobilewhile running at a high rate of
speed on Detroit avenue northwest, struck
a trolley pole at Kenilworth avenue in
Lakewood, a suburb, early today and exploded.
Every one of the four occupants of the

/«Qt> nroo Inlnra/I a <"'> Tr^
vut nuo 111J ui VU OUU mu umjr U1C> X1IC illjuredare:

MIbs Anna Schmittel, burned about the
arms and body, right arm fractured.
Miss Hulda Ackerman, burned about the

legs and back; condition critical.
, Terribly Injured.

Benjamin Camra,--burned about the head
and hands.
George Hartman, right eye Kousred out.

skull fractured; condition critical.
The car, one of the Limousine type, was

valued at $4,200, and was owned by M. J.
Mandelbaum, the traction owner and
banker.
According to Camra, who was driving the

machine, something went wrong with the
machinery. The car suddenly swerved from
the roadway and struck the trolley pole.
The collision and explosion seemed to be

simultaneous. The fifteen gallons of gasolinein the Reservoir of the machine let go
.J4U J 1 . -J -t» M
Willi a. rwat ouu cnvciuiKU uu lour persons
in flame.

A MAN ABOVE PABTY.

Case of the Californian Popular
Enough to Be Indorsed by All Parties.
"It is very seldom that you find a candidatefor office stronger than any party and

Independent of all parties," said a Californianin town today, "but we have a man
uui vmmcinu way wiiu is HULL r«tr*; example.
He is A. K. Grim, who has served two
terms as county recorder and now is a
candidate and the only one in the field for
a third term. The first time he ran he had
the nomination of no party.he was running
on his record in the community and won.
The second time he was the nominee of the
democratic and union labor parties and opposedby the republicans. He won again.
"This year he is the candidate of the republican,union labor and democratic par-

ties and of course wlM win again. And all
this time he has been anything but a mugwumpor a neutral. He is a rock-ribbed
republican and stands up for his party,
which makes it all the more creditable to
him that he received the nomination of opposingpolitical organizations."

ESTIMATES ON THE HOUSE.

Gen. Grosvenor Predicts a Republican
Majority of From 30 to 50.

Representative Grosvenor of Ohio has a
vanntatinn qo a rift]Iti/iQ 1 nrftar.

vvlliiuaiiuuLB UD . r . * ~rn

nostlcator of events happening on election
day. In 1806, 1800 and in ISO! he gave fortii
from time-to tlm,e during the three months
preceding the elections statements of what
would happen. They all were as close to
the conditions that were developed by electionday as any predictions that were given
publicity.
Now Gen. Grosvenor has come out with a

prediction of what will happen on November6. He predicts that the republicans
will have a good majority In the next
House of Representatives. They will, he
says, have a majority of at least thirty and
perhaps nrty.
"It Is a little early now to fix the status

of the next House of Representatives," he
says, "but It is very certain that the republicanswill have a good working- majority.As to that there can be no doubt. 1
have In my* han<J a list of forty-one districtswhich were carried by the democrats
in the Fifty-eighth Congress and by the republicansin the Fifty-ninth Congress.
Their locations are as follows: California,
3; Delaware, 1; Illinois. 7; Indiana. 2; Iowa,
1; Kentucky, 1; Massachusetts, 1; Mtchl-
gan, l; Minnesota, l; Missouri 8; Nebraska,1; New Jersey, 2; New York, 6; North j

i

Carolina, 6; Ohio, 3; Pennsylvania, 3. Total,41.
"One change was added by a contest In

Missouri, which made 42. In the presentHouse we have 114 republican majority.
Assuming the democrats will carry all
these forty-two districts. they will gain
eighty-four votes, leaving a majority of
thirty for the republicans, assuming the
republicans carry every district this year
they carried two years ago. Neither of
thoRn rpcmlta lilrolv tn fnllntf TKof

. -J . ...V.J vv iviiun. X tiul >1 UUJU

be most unheard of.
"In looking over these forty-two districts

I think it is fair to say the republicans
will carry ten of them this year. I could
select them, but that would be fcoing too
much .into detail. Take ten from forty-twoand you have- thirty-two, and that makes
a change -of sixty-four and leaves fifty ma.
jority. I have not allowed the republicans
to carry any district they did not carry In
1U0I.and it may well be said it Is not
likely they will carry very many.but it Is
fair to say they are as likely to carry some
districts that they lost in 1WM as that the
democrats will regain more than thirtytwoof the districts they lost. Here ap-

a fe I cat Iliajurilj' OI

REFORM AND REGULAR
BOTH FACTIONS IN PENNSYLVANIACLAIMING ADVANTAGE.

1
The heavy registration In Philadelphia

last Saturday Is a bone of contention betweenthe Llncolnltes and the republicans.
The former claim that this unusual registration,which exceeded 73,000. presages a
victory for the city or reform party. They
declare that ipailer® rvf roo-nior

can organization Tiave constantly asserted
that the registration would not exceed 60,000.They claim that the registration shows
that the reform forces wilt be out and that
they will prove victorious on election day.
The organization leaders declare that such

an interpretation of the registration is unwarrantedand that they have nothing to
fear from a heavy vote; that, in fact, they
feel more safe with such a large body of
voters.
They are also laying much stress upon

the fact that while the President himself
was careful to avoid any reference that in
the slightest degree might be Interpreted
as taking a side In the state fight, party
leaders coming into the state slow by their
speeches that they :have no faith In any
democratic control. Senator P. C. Knox
gave out an interview in Philadelphia yesterdayin which he declared:
"I believe that Edwin S. Stuart and the

entire republican state tick«t will l>e electedand that a strong republican congressionaldelegation will also be chosen In this
state at the coming election.
"I shall do everything in my power to

contribute to that result."

Construing His Words.
As Senator ICnov frprmpntlv tHp

President t'he republican leaders are en- (

deavorlng to have Ills remarks accepted as i

In some degree voicing the wishes of the <

President. But as the President had a
chance at Harrisburg to come out in languagesimilar to that of Mr. Knox, but
did not, the Lincohiites declare that no significanceattaches to Mr. Knox's statementbeyond indicating his own views.
Secretary Shaw, speaking at Pittsburg

last night, stated that he did not propose
to interfere in the local political contest in
Pennsylvania, and proceeded to address
himself K> the need of placing the ^Tepub- '

lican party in power as of greater import- <
ance than the mere placing of any set of
politicans In office. He went on to expoundhis idea that the Important thing is
tho party, and not the politicians who go j
before the people for their votes. The
whole tenor of the speech was in favor of
party regularity, ti»e logical result of c
which the republicans of Pennsylvania de- ,

clare favors a vote for the regular nomi- *

nees of the party in that state. Secretary t
Shaw is to make a couple more speeches .

tn the state.
Preparations have been completed1 for a

wind-up of the Pennsylvania campaign in
Philadelphia. During the last days of the
campaign all the important speakers in the s

state will be centered in the Quaker city. '
i

"
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DREAMWOLD SALE.

Tom Lawson's Blooded Stock to Be
Auctioned.

BOSTON, October 16..Announcement was
made today that the blooded stock at Thos.
Lawson's extensive farm"known as Dreamwold,located in the little town of Egypt,
a few miles south of Boston, would be
sold at the "Old Glory" sale at New York
next month. Among the few famous animalswhich Mr. Lawaon will keep will be
Boralma, the trotter which won the KentuckyFuturity and Transylvania for nim.
DSire Devil, which has a recojd of 2.<®, and <
Is the son of Mambrino King, for which Mr. {
Lawson paid $50,000, together with some
of the most noted brood mares in the coun- 1

try and registered cattle, dogs and even
fancy birds, all are to be sold at public c
auction.

ALL QUIET IN HAVANA |
.. c

WHITE WINGED PEACE HAS *

SETTLED OVER CUBA.

Spoclal Cablegram to The Star. ^
HAVANA. October 16..All Is quiet todaythroughout the island. At Pinar del

Rio the liberals are complaining against
the mayor and the provincial governor
and some complaints are being made In
Havana against certain of the native officials,but these are not likely to lead to
any trouble. Governor Majjoon is handling
carefully the matter of the personnel of
the offices.
General Bell has asked that one more

uanaiion ui engineers ue sem lo Luoa ior ^
a general survey of the island. He contemplatesmaking a new military map of I
Cuba. The one that was made while GeneralWood was in command was a good ,

one, but already it Is obsolete on account
of construction of new roads and the build- t
ing of new towns. As soon as all the J
troops have been distributed to their al- t
lotted stations General Bell will make a
trip all over the island. General Alejando a
Rodriguez will accompany him. (

.. c

Two Dead in Mine Explosion.
~

RALEIGH, N. C., October 16..A special t
from Salisbury, N. C., to the Evening Times
says:
Burgess Fox and Bill Frailer, white men

employed! in the Gold Hill mine, fifteen *
miles from here, were kiMed last night by 1
an explosion, both being badly mutilated. 1
The explosion took place about 10 o'clock r

and the bodies were not found until- this u
morning. t
As the cartridges are fired by electricity <i

the explosion Is thought to have been \
caused by carelessness.

Princess Assassinated. *

Special Cable-tram to The Star. u

ROME, October lfl..The Carlnl family J
has received news from Paris that the 1<

Princess Carinl has been assassinated at £
Versailles. o

r

Weather.
Cloudy and threatening to .

tl 1 rrll 4-
ui^ut auu luuiuiiuw, piuu*

ably light rain.
#

NO DOUBT ABOUT
IT RFINR A TRUST

I WLIIIU II I IIUW I

IN THEJfEAR 1882
Prosecutor David Takes Up

»

Case Against Standard Oil.

HEADS Of THE COMPANIES

He Names Them and Attempts to
Place Responsibilities.

ALLEGED TO OWN" ALL STOCK

Other Companies Are Only Subsidiary
to the One Great Corporate Cen.

ter, It is Alleged. ,
a i

The trial of the Standard Oil
Company for alleged conspiracy
against trade is drawing to a close.
All the evidence is in and the argumentsof the distinguished counselon both sides are now being
heard. Prosecutor David, for the
state, said that it was admitted that
the Standard Oil Company actually
existed in 1882. The contention
now was that the same trust existed,but under a different name. The
prosecutor named the heads of the
company which make up the trust,
which include John D. Rockefeller,
William Rockefeller, Archbold and
Rogers.
FINDLAY. Ohio. October l«.-Both th«

state and the defense rested their caw In
the trial here against the Standard Oil
Company of Ohio for alleged conspiracy
against trade today, and the argument of
:ounsel followed.
W. L. Finley, state Inspector of oil, wu

the first witness today In the trial of the
Standard OH Company of Ohio for allegedconspiracy against trade. Attornev
General Ellis of Ohio was again present
at the trial, having been absent yesterday.
Mr. Flnley was questioned by Mr. HarH»
son of the attorney general's office. Mr.
Finley described the location and number
)f his deputies and method of inspection.
Hie fees for inspection at Cleveland, he
laid, were paid by the Standard Oil Com>anyof Ohio. At Lima the Solar Refining
Company has a refinery. Ninety-nine per
;ent of the fees for Inspection at Lima are

ilso paid by the Standard Oil Company,
he Solar paying a very small part, or 1
jer cent, of the fees at Lima.

In Union Tank Line ars.

From reports in his office, Mr. Finley
[aid one-half the oil refined In Ohio
xras refined at Lima. From the same

source of Information it was learned
his oil is shipped in the cars of
he Union Tank Line Company. These
luestions and answers were all put in over

he protest of the attorneys for the deense.The Standard of Ohio, he said, had
rom 180 to 200 tank stations for the dlsrlbutionand Sale of refined oil. while the
Solar had no such stations. Mr. Finley
vas not cross-examined.
M. C. fihafer, deputy local oil inspector at

t^indlay, who testified last week, was recalled.He said the Standard1 was setting
>il at retail in Hancock county, and no
>ther company cold oil here except tha N'a;lonalRefining Company.
With this evidence the state rested its

rase. fill
Mr. Kline, for the defense, then put In
he first evidence, for the defense. He
irst filed as evidence a certified copy of
he Journal entry, the Judgment of the
:ourt In the case of the state of Ohio
Lgalnst the Standard Oil Company, known
is the contempt proceedings.

With Poor Taste.
Attorney General Bills made objection to
his evidence, saying the state in this case

lad put In the responses of Mr. Rockefeller
ntViA in th«t t Q U'h4/»h

epresented the Standard's case. Tne state
lad elso tiled the Issue and rep lee. Mr.
£14ne held that to make that record compete,It was necessary to put In the contusionof the co-urt, which he said, dismissedthe case at the expense of the state.
"I think," said Mr. Kline, " it couks with

nighty poor grace for an otiieer of this
rtate to ctoject to the introduction of th«
ournal entry of the supreme court of the
rtate."
Mr. Ellis replied by saying that tnls en-
ry had nothing to do with tti:» case.
The court admitted the eviaenc-e. Mr.

{line read this record and then announced
"defendant res;s."
"Now let the oratory begin," remarked

Jr. Phe't>s.
In a hvt-ir.iriute recess It was arranged
hat five speeches would be made to the
ury, three by the state's attorneys, and
woby the defense.
Prosecutor David opened for the state,
md arguments will be made by Attorney
Jeneral Wilis and Mr. Phelps for the pro^e.iillnnVf^wrc Tv'lina u 'I'n iin a-i 11 nrA.

lent the defense to the Jury. It is estinatedthis argument will consume the
wance of the daj\

Mr. David's Address.
Reviewing the documentary evidence to
he Jury, Mi*. David said It wis not distutedby any one that the Standerd Oil
rust actually existed In 1882. The state
tow contends that this same trust, only
mder another name, still exists He menlonedthe various local companies now
inin<r hii«inp«s in the state, saying they
»ere member* of the original trust.
"The people In this case." said Mr. David,

'claim that the Standard Oil Company of
few Jersey now owns the stock of these
ubsidiary companies, each one dependent
;pon the other, and right now doing buinessamong us. We have shown that
bese same gentlemen-jJohn D Rockefelsr.William Rockefeller, Ktagler, Arehold,Rogers.are today the heads of thess
ompanles. These men were of the nln«
rlginal trustees In the tru«t."


